
End to end process flowchart of gaining a Category 1 certificate and departing NZ (V11)

1. Decision to go
offshore

2. Access information on
the process and

requirements for pleasure
craft departing NZ (YNZ
and MNZ websites and

direct contact with
either/both organisations)

3. Read the YNZ Safety
Regulations of Sailing

4. Bring the vessel, safety
systems and crew up to

standard (including
undertaking required

crew training and drills)

5. Arrange an inspection
via YNZ

(Inspections for vessels
up to 24m in length can
arrange an inspection

directly with an inspector,
however, vessels over

24m in length must
arrange their inspection
via YNZ. YNZ will liaise
with MNZ in case any

specific support is
required.)

6. Undertake an
inspection

7. YNZ Category 1
certificate issued

MNZ 12409 form
 completedPass

Undertake required
actions

Fail (or certificate withheld until required actions are completed)
MNZ (Manager SEC) to be notified by YNZ where a vessel is failed

MNZ12409 and YNZ
Safety Certificate 
invalidated due to:
- departure date

exceeding allowable
timeframe

-  crew change;
- significant changes to

the vessel 
- safety equipment is no
longer consistent with it's
inspection certificate (or

expired).

10. Complete NZ
Customs Advanced

notice of departure form
(C2B) - at least 4 hours

before departure

11. Complete customs
clearance:

- Complete NZ Customs
Certificate of Clearance

form (C3B)

12. Depart NZ
immediately after clearing

customs

Decision review
request to YNZ
(review by YNZ
senior inspector

panel)

Review elevated to
MNZ

Support from YNZ can be provided to masters throughout these steps to provide
information and guidance to help them achieve the compliance with s21 and the YNZ

Safety Regulations of Sailing

9. Arrive at departure
port, ready to depart not

exceeding 60 days of
signed date and

conditions detailed on the
MNZ12409 form (can be
extended to 90 days on

application)

Arrive at departure
port with updated

MNZ12409 and YNZ
Safety Certificate 

(either by supplying
information or

reinspection as
required)

8. Master notifies
MNZ of intention to
depart NZ via the

MNZ website

(Must be completed
by all vessels;

domestic and foreign)

Decision upheld
Decision upheld

Decision overturned

Reinspection (or
evidence provided
where appropriate)

Vessels over 24m in
length are advised to
contact YNZ early to

ensure a designated YNZ
Safety Inspector will be
available and to liaise
with MNZ in case any

specific support is
required

All New Zealand
boats going overseas
must be registered as
a New Zealand ship
with the Registrar of

Ships at Maritime
New Zealand

Information on
registration can be
found on the MNZ

website


